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Abstract11

E�ective and e�cient monitoring of a photovoltaic plant are indispensable to maintain the generated power12

at the desired speci�cations. In this work, a simple and e�ective monitoring method based on parametric13

models and the double exponentially smoothing scheme is designed to monitor photovoltaic systems. This14

method merges the simplicity and �exibility of empirical models and the sensitivity of the double expo-15

nentially smoothing strategy to uncover small deviations. Essentially, the empirical models are adopted to16

obtain residuals to detect and identify occurred faults. Here, a double exponentially smoothing scheme is17

used to sense faults by examining the generated residuals. Moreover, to extend the �exibility of the dou-18

ble exponentially smoothing approach, a nonparametric detection threshold has been computed via kernel19

density estimation. Several di�erent scenarios of faults were considered to assess the developed method,20

including PV string fault, inverter disconnection, circuit breaker faults, partial shading, PV modules short-21

circuited, and soiling on the PV array. It is showed using real data from a 9.54 kWp photovoltaic system22

that the considered faults were successfully traced using the developed approach.23

Keywords: Photovoltaic systems, Empirical models, Anomaly detection, Shading, Electrical faults,24

Statistical control charts.25

26

Nomenclature27

AM Air mass28

AUC Area Under the Curve29

FPGA Field Programmable Gate Array30

ODM One-Diode Model31



PV Photovoltaic32

PVM PV Module33

TPR True Positive Rate34

AC Alternating Current35

ANN Arti�cial Neural Network36

CDER Centre de Développement des Energies Renouvelables37

CNN Convolutional Neural Network38

DAQ Data Acquisition39

DC Direct Current40

DEWMA Double Exponentially Weighted Moving Average41

EER Equal Error Rate42

EWMA Exponentially Weighted Moving Average43

FPR False Positive Rate44

GCPV Grid Connected Photovoltaic45

GCPVS Grid Connected Photovoltaic System46

GW Gigawatt47

I-V Current-Voltage48

IRENA International Renewable Energy Agency49

KDE Kernel Density Estimation50

kNN k-Nearest Neighbors51

kWp Kilowatt peak52

MAE Mean Absolute Error53

MCB Miniature Circuit Breaker54

MPP Maximum Power Points55
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MPPT Maximum Power Points Tracking56

MWh Megawatt hour57

NB Naive Bayes58

NOC Nominal Operating Condition59

NOCT Nominal Operating Cell Temperature60

PCA Principal Component Analysis61

RCCB Residual Current Circuit Breaker62

RMSE Root Mean Squared Error63

Si Silicium64

SNL Sandia National Laboratories65

STC Standard Test Condition66

SVM Support Vector Machine67

1. Introduction68

Faced with the grand energy transition globally, the electricity generation using renewable energy has69

marked a fast-growing year-by-year. According to the International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA),70

176 gigawatts (GW) were added in 2019 primarily by new solar and wind, and this capacity additions71

represent 90% of all new capacity installed in 2019. This brings total renewable energy production capacity72

up to 2,537 GW at the end of 2019.73

Energy generation using solar photovoltaic (PV) plants has gained much attention from researchers and74

practitioners recently due to its desirable characteristics (Pillai and Rajasekar, 2018). More speci�cally,75

solar power becomes a big trend in the world due to many factors, including76

� (1) its worldwide availability with zero greenhouse gases emissions,77

� (2) innovations and advances in solar PV manufacturing decreasing the cost per MWh,78

� (3) noiseless operation and modular for easy installation,79

� (4) fast return on investment.80
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As a result of this exponential growth for annual deployment, the solar PV becomes a reliable and less81

expensive energy source (Obeidat, 2018). Although technological advancements made in the PV �eld,82

solar PV remains exposed to many challenges in the future before it becomes the world's largest source of83

electricity.84

The high performance nowadays required to PV plants demands continuous supervision of their operating85

conditions. If any element in a PV system is not functioning correctly due to failure or other factors, the PV86

system will not provide the required performance (Halwachs et al., 2019). Elements failure and abnormalities87

in both DC and AC sides of the PV system, such as open circuit, line-line, and islanding operation, cause88

unacceptable production performance (Pillai and Rajasekar, 2018). Accordingly, e�ective and accurate89

monitoring schemes capable of giving the information required for preserving optimum working conditions90

are needed.91

Failures in PV arrays are frequently challenging to avoid and may generate a loss of energy, shutdowns,92

or even critical safety problems (Brooks, 2011; Alam et al., 2015). As an example of critical failures in PV93

plants, two PV plants in the US (a 383 kWp PV array in Bakers�eld, CA, and a 1.208 MWp power plant in94

Mount Holly, NC) burned in 2009 and 2011, respectively (Brooks, 2011). Thus, the PV project investments95

require continuous, accurate, and traceable plant monitoring data to maximize energy yield and the PV plant96

useful life. Indeed, a monitoring system is an indispensable part of maintaining the optimal performance of97

PV systems, which allows us to increase reliability, e�ciency, service lifetime performance, and safety in PV98

systems and to decrease the expense of operation and maintenance (Garoudja et al., 2017b).99

The fault detection and identi�cation of PV systems are essential tasks to achieve acceptable operation100

performance (Pillai et al., 2019). They come up with pertinent information about the system operation to101

operators, which helps in early fault detection and diagnosis (Khoshnami and Sadeghkhani, 2018). To this102

end, various monitoring techniques had been proposed in the literature (Madeti and Singh, 2017). Authors103

in (Miwa et al., 2006) used I-V characteristics to check the deviation in the output of the PV system due to104

di�erent loss factors. Indeed, analyzing I-V characteristics for several values of irradiance and temperature105

by comparing the measured I-V with the simulated one are frequently used in the literature to detect and106

identify the failure appearing in the PV module, string, or array (e.g., shading, short circuit, aging and107

degradation, and the dust e�ect). In Fadhel et al. (2019), a Principal Component Analysis (PCA)-based108

method is utilized for training PV models, using I-V experimental data, to detect and classify the shading109

fault. In (Hu et al., 2013), a method to identify the fault in PV modules is proposed based on the I-V110

curve with the corresponding temperature measured by a thermal camera. An analysis of I-V characteristics111

based on comparing measured to expected electrical parameters of a PV module using hardware and software112

platform is proposed in (Tina et al., 2016); the parameters identi�cation is performed using both analytical113

and metaheuristic methods. A technique to detect and locate faults in a PV array using a metaheuristic114
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optimization procedure is mentioned in (Das et al., 2018). However, using I-V characteristics for fault115

detection and diagnosis requires that the PV array should be shut o� to collect data of I-V characteristics.116

All over the years, arti�cial intelligence techniques and statistical methods were developed for fault117

detection and diagnosis in PV plants (Harrou et al., 2019a). In (Garoudja et al., 2017a), a supervised machine118

learning approach based on a probabilistic neural network to detect and diagnose DC side anomalies of PV119

systems has been developed. Authors in (Chine et al., 2016) implemented into a Field Programmable Gate120

Array (FPGA) an approach allowing to detect and identify faults a�ecting the PV system by combining121

signal threshold technique and arti�cial neural network (ANN) approach, where the signal threshold is122

compared with the di�erence between measured and simulated I-V characteristics of PV strings. In (Chen123

et al., 2017), intelligent fault diagnosis of PV arrays based on optimized kernel extreme learning machine124

and parameters extraction from I-V curves is proposed. On the other hand, for PV inverters' open-circuit125

fault diagnosis, an innovative algorithm based on multistate data processing, subsection �uctuation analysis,126

and ANN method is realized in (Huang et al., 2018). Moreover, Yi and Etemadi (2017) proposed a fault127

detection algorithm for PV systems based on multi-resolution signal decomposition for feature extraction,128

and two-stage Support Vector Machine (SVM) classi�ers for decision making, for improving the detection129

accuracy of Line-Line fault scenarios. In Eskandari et al. (2020), a joint model is considered to detect and130

classify LL faults at the DC side of PV systems based on IV characteristics. Notably, this approach combines131

the outputs of three algorithms, namely Support Vector Machine (SVM), Naive Bayes (NB), and k-Nearest132

Neighbors (KNN). In Niazi et al. (2019), an NB classi�er has been adopted for hotspot diagnosis based133

on thermal images of PV modules. To this end, an NB algorithm is applied to the texture and histogram134

of gradient (HOG) features of thermal images. It showed satisfying hotspots classi�cation performance.135

In chen2019wavelet, a wavelet-based protection technique has been introduced to arc fault protection in PV136

systems under multi-component noise interferences. However, it is challenging to consider this strategy on137

the real-time application since the wavelet-based approach requires the availability of batch data. In Akram138

et al. (2020), an automatic monitoring approach is proposed to detect photovoltaic module defects based on139

infrared images. Particularly, isolated deep learning (i.e., a light convolutional neural network (CNN)) and140

develop-model transfer deep learning methods have been trained and applied to infrared images dataset of141

normal operating and defective PV modules. Results showed that develop-model transfer learning provides142

improved detection performance compared to the light CNN. An unsupervised monitoring procedure based143

on One-Diode Model (ODM) and one-class SVM has been suggested in (Harrou et al., 2019a) for detecting144

anomalies in PV systems. A real-time detection and classi�cation technique based on clustering k-nearest145

neighbors (kNN) rule and I-V characteristics analysis have been proposed in (Madeti and Singh, 2018;146

Harrou et al., 2019b) for detecting and classifying open-circuit, line-line, and shading faults. In Garoudja147

et al. (2017b), a statistical method combining the one-diode modeling to predict power generated from the148
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PV system and the exponential smoothing quality monitoring scheme for detecting DC side faults. However,149

this approach ignores the correlation between variables. To alleviate this di�culty, in (Harrou et al., 2018b)150

multivariate exponential smoothing approach has been introduced for fast detection fault combining with151

univariate EWMA for fault identi�cation. Recently in (Taghezouit et al., 2020), a data-driven method152

based on principal component analysis (PCA) has been proposed for the detection of faults impacting153

the performance of PV systems. This approach uses PCA to generate residuals and apply multivariate154

monitoring, including T 2 and square predicted error for fault detection. The major advantage of this155

approach is its �exibility and ability to build an empirical model of the system, which is then used to detect156

anomalies in future data. However, the PCA model ignores the time dependence on measurements from157

PV systems. In (Jufri et al., 2019), a method combining the regression model with the SVM classi�er158

has been developed for uncovering abnormal conditions in a PV system. They highlighted the improved159

detection quality when considering the daylight time and the interactions between the independent variables160

in the fault discrimination process (Jufri et al., 2019). However, generally speaking, linear regression cannot161

capture nonlinear features in the data, and thus some relevant information may be lost and not considered162

in the detection process.163

In this work, an innovative fault detection technique based on a double exponentially weighted moving164

average (DEWMA) scheme is introduced for monitoring PV systems. The design of a DEWMA-based165

detection scheme is performed in two phases. In the �rst phase, empirical models are built on fault-free166

historical data gathered when the PV system conforms to the desired speci�cations. Here, the PV array167

and inverter models are used to generate the residuals for fault detection. Residuals re�ect the operating168

conditions of the inspected photovoltaic array; in the absence of failures, the residuals are close to zero,169

while residuals become larger in the case of faulty conditions. The second phase consists of applying170

the constructed empirical models to generated residuals based on testing data and apply the DEWMA171

scheme to residuals to check the presence of possible failures and inspect if the PV array follows the desired172

performance. The primary reason for using the DEWMA scheme is to include all of the information from past173

and actual samples in the decision statistic, making it sensitive to small anomalies. Therefore, the resulting174

monitoring approach merges the desirable properties of empirical models and the sensitivity of DEWMA175

for uncovering anomalies in PV systems. The double exponential smoothing detector is suitable to achieve176

automated detection of faults due to its capability to small changes. However, the detection threshold177

in the conventional DEWMA scheme is computed based on the assumption of the normality distribution178

of residuals. However, in practice, this assumption appears to be inappropriate. To obtain a �exible179

and assumption-free approach, a novel approach has been introduced based on a nonparametric detection180

threshold computed using kernel density estimation. Several di�erent scenarios of faults were considered to181

assess the developed method, including PV string fault, inverter disconnection, circuit breaker faults, partial182
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shading, PV modules short-circuited, and soiling on the PV array. The results using experimental data from183

a grid-connected PV system (GCPVS) show that the proposed approach exhibits good fault detection and184

discrimination capacities.185

This paper is structured as follows. The studied PV system is briefed in the following section. Then the186

empirical models for DC voltage DC current, and AC power are introduced in Section 3. In Section 4, after187

presenting the double EWMA scheme, the proposed approach merging the empirical models and control188

charts is introduced. In Section 5, the experimental results are provided. Lastly, conclusions are o�ered in189

Section 6.190

2. PV system dscription191

This section is devoted to present the photovoltaic system used in this study brie�y. Indeed, the detection192

procedure adopted in this work will be veri�ed using measured data gathered from a GCPVS plant in Algiers193

that contains 90 PV modules with a total power of 9.54 kWp. This PV system is composed of three identical194

single-phase PV sub-systems of 3.18 kWp, assembled in three-phase. The AC power generated via the grid-195

connected photovoltaic system (GCPVS)is introduced into the low-voltage electrical grid. Every sub-array196

is linked to have the following con�guration: two parallel string of �fteen PV modules in series (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Illustrative chart of the considered PV system.

197

The main speci�cations of the PV module (ISOFOTON I-106) and the PV inverter (Fronius IG 30) are198

listed in Table 1 and Table 2, respectively.199

where STC refers to Standard Test Conditions (air mass AM=1.5, irradiance=1000W/m2, cell temperature=25◦C),200

NOCT refers to the Nominal Operating Cell Temperature (irradiance=800W/m2, AM=1.5, windspeed=1m/s,201

ambient temperature=20◦C), and MPP denotes the maximum power point.202
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Table 1: ISOFOTON 106/12 PV module speci�cations.

Table 2: FRONIUS IG30 inverter speci�cations at rated conditions.

The productivity and e�ciency of PV systems rely on numerous factors, including environmental param-203

eters and the health state of each element in the PV installation. Thus, the monitoring and the performance204

evaluation of the PV installation are essential to ensure the e�ective and stable operation of the PV system.205

Here, a pyranometer and a reference PV cell are adopted to collect the tilted solar irradiance, which allows206

a reliable analysis of power losses in the PV system. The thermocouple K-type is used to collect ambient207

temperature, and we simulated the PV temperature, as is described in the following section. Electrical208

parameters of the PV array are gathered using an external current and voltage sensors. The collected209

variables and sensors the essential proprieties of the used sensors are presented in Table 3.210

The general picture of the adopted monitoring system is depicted in Figure 2. Data acquisition from211

di�erent sensors is established via the Agilent 34970A DAQ unit, while monitoring is done via LabVIEW212

user interface (Chouder et al., 2013).213
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Table 3: Essential propprities of the used moitoring sensors.

Figure 2: Illustrative scheme of the PV monitoring system.

3. PV system modeling and validation214

The objective of the simulation of the GCPVS is to obtain the expected evolution of DC Power produced215

by the PV array as well as the AC power at the output of the PV inverter, considering real climatic216

conditions. The simulation of the GCPVS is based on the parametric models implemented and evaluated217

under the MATLAB environment (Figure 3).218

3.1. PV array Model219

The behavioral model of a PV module depends on the many electrical and meteorological parameters.220

The PV cell or PV module temperature is usually obtained by simulation. The temperature of the PV221

module is not measured with our monitoring system, so it will be necessary to simulate it. To this end,222

numerous models have been introduced in the literature (Rawat et al., 2016). Among these models, eighth223

empirical models were selected; they are based on the ross model, environmental parameters, or NOCT224

model (Rawat et al., 2016). After comparing the simulation results of eight models with the measured PV225

module temperature data, the NOCT model appears the most suitable for our PV modules.226
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Figure 3: Simulation diagram of the PV system under MATLAB.

Here, the estimated PV module temperature (Tms) is computed using Equation(1) based on NOCT227

model (García and Balenzategui, 2004), which is proportional to the evolution of tilted irradiance (Gip) and228

ambient temperature(Tamb).229

Tms = Tamb +
Gip
800

((c.TNOCT )− 20)), (1)

where c is the NOCT coe�cient of PV module temperature.230

3.2. DC current model at MPP231

The dynamic model of the estimated DC current , IDCs, is given by Equation (2) (Bellini et al., 2009).232

IDCs = (a.p.Im0 + TCi.(Tms − T0)).
Gip
G0

, (2)

where a denotes the aging factor for DC current of the PV array, p is the Number of parallel PV string233

(i.e., p = 2), Gip represents the tilted global irradiance, G0 = 1000W/m2 is the reference global at (STC),234

Im0 = 5.9A is the reference current (STC), and T0 is the nominal temperature at STC = 25◦C.235

3.3. DC Voltage model at MPP236

The PV voltage simulation model, VDCs, which is introduced in (Gil-Arias and Ortiz-Rivera, 2008), is237

given by Equation (3). The dynamic model of the estimated DC voltage, VDCs, at MPP is established in (Gil-238

Arias and Ortiz-Rivera, 2008). VDCs is inversely proportional to the evolution of the PV module temperature239

(Tms) and slightly proportional to the evolution of tilted irradiance (Gip) as is shown in Equations (3), (4)240

and (5).241

VDCs = Vx + bVx ln

(
b− b exp(

−1

b
)

)
, (3)
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Vx = s.
Gip
G0

.TCv.(Tms − T0) + s.Vocx − s.(Vocx). exp

(
Gip
G0

. ln(
(Vocx − Voc0)

Vocx
)

)
(4)

Vocm = Voc0 + 1e(−10), (5)

where Vx denotes the vacuum voltage at all given Tms and Gip, b represents the PV module aging factor,242

0.01 < b < 0.18, s denotes the number of PV module in series, and Vocx refers to the open circuit voltage at243

25◦C and more than 1200W/m2.244

3.4. PV inverter model:245

The conversion of DC power into AC power allows this power to be tied to the AC grid with high246

e�ciencies. To estimate this conversion, a behavioral model developed by Sandia National Laboratories247

(SNL) (Boyson et al., 2007) has been used. The following equations de�ne the used model.248

PACs =

[(
PACo

(A−B)

)
− C(A−B)

]
(PDCs −B) + C(PDCs −B)2, (6)

where249

A = PDCo

[
1 + C1(VDCs − VDCo)

]
, (7)

B = PSo

[
1 + C2(VDCs − VDCo)

]
, (8)

C = C0

[
1 + C3(VDCs − VDCo)

]
, (9)

The parameters with the subscript 'o' are constant values that de�ne a reference or nominal operating250

condition. The de�nition of the performance parameters is given below.251

PACs: simulated AC-power output from inverter based on simulated DC power and DC voltage, (W).252

PDCs: simulated DC-power input to inverter, typically assumed to be equal to the PV array maximum253

power, (W).254

VDCs: simulated DC-voltage input, typically assumed to be equal to the PV array maximum power voltage,255

(V).256

PACo: maximum AC-power rating for inverter, assumed to be an upper limit value, (W).257

PDCo: DC-power level at which the AC-power rating is achieved, (W).258

VDCo: DC-voltage level at which the ac-power rating is achieved, (V).259
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PSo: DC power required to start the inversion process, (W).260

C0: parameter de�ning the curvature of the relationship between AC output power and DC input power261

(1/W).262

C1, C2 and C3: are the empirical coe�cient allowing respectivelyPDCo, PSo, and C0 to vary linearly with263

VDCs, (1/V ).264

4. Validation of models and results265

4.1. Validation the PV module temperature model266

Here, the module temperature model is �tted with the experimental dataset of six days (Figure 4). The267

NOCT coe�cient of PV module temperature, c, was identi�ed to be 0.851. The model describes the data268

well, as shown in Figure 4. Precisely, the model was calibrated with PV module (ISOFOTON I-106/12)269

temperature measurement data of six days recorded using an SMA SensorBox with a 4-wire pt100 surface270

temperature sensor located in the back sheet of the PV module. Indeed, SMA sunny SensorBox measures271

the irradiance on the tilted plane, ambient temperature, PV module temperature, and wind velocity.

Figure 4: Measured and estimated PV module temperature.

272

Three representative statistical indicators are considered to assess the prediction performance and accu-273

racy of behavioral models: the coe�cient of determination (R2), root mean square error (RMSE), and mean274

absolute error (MAE). These metrics are computed as follows (Harrou et al., 2020d).275

R2 = 1−
∑n
t=1(yt − ŷt)2∑n
t=1(yt − Y )2

, (10)

276

RMSE =

√√√√ 1

n

n∑
t=1

(yt − ŷt)2, (11)
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277

MAPE =
100

n

n∑
t=1

∣∣∣∣yt − ŷtyt

∣∣∣∣%, (12)

where yt are the actual values, ŷt are the corresponding estimated values, Y refers to the mean value of y,278

and n is the number of measurements.279

The measurements of e�ectiveness for the used PV module temperature model listed in Table 4 con�rm280

its good prediction performance.

Table 4: Evaluation metrics for the used PV module temperature model.

281

4.2. Validation of the electrical Models282

To verify the prediction accuracy of the abovementioned electrical empirical models, we used measure-283

ments collected under normal operating conditions without any faults and power losses. The measured tilted284

irradiance measured ambient temperature and the predicted temperature of the PV module used to predict285

the electrical parameters (DC current, DC voltage, and AC power) are depicted in Figure 5(a-c).

Figure 5: Clear sky day pro�le of (a) measured tilted irradiance, and (b) measured ambient temperature, Tamb and predicted
PV module temperature, Tms.

286

Here, the coe�cients of the PV sub-array model and the inverter model were identi�ed using a curve287

�tting toolbox under MATLAB software, where the �tting is based on the nonlinear least-squares method288

and trust-region algorithm (Figure 6).289

To accurately mimic the electrical behavior of the inverter (Fronius IG30), four parameters of the model290

were set in the following values based on datasheet speci�cation: PAC0 = 2650W, PDC0 = 2850W, VDC0 =291

280V and PS0 = 27W. Table 5 gives the identi�ed coe�cients for estimated DC current, DC voltage of PV292

array, and AC power at the output of the inverter.293
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Figure 6: Coe�cients identi�cation under Matlab using curve �tting tool.

Table 5: Identi�ed coe�cients for estimated DC current, DC voltage, and AC power.

Figure 7(a-d) shows the simulation results using the identi�ed parameters of DC current, DC voltage,294

DC power, and AC power compared with measured data during one clear sky day. Figure 8(a-d) shows the295

scatter plots of (a) DC current, (b) DC voltage, (c) DC power, and (d) AC power for clear sky day case.296

We observe from Figures (7-8) the good agreement of the measured and estimated DC current, DC voltage,297

AC power, and DC power.298

Also, data from the PV system collected on two other days with a clear and cloudy sky are used to299

assess the prediction accuracy of the abovementioned electrical empirical models. Figure 9 (a-b) illustrates300

the pro�les of clear and cloudy days of measured tilted irradiance, measured ambient temperature, and a301

predicted temperature of the PV module. These data are used as input to simulate DC current, DC voltage,302

and DC power at MPP of the PV sub-array, and AC power at the output of the inverter using the identi�ed303

coe�cients mentioned in Table 5. Figure 10 (a-d) displays the simulation results of DC current, DC voltage,304

DC power, and AC power from empirical models compared with the measured data for two days (i.e., clear305

and cloudy days). Figure 11 (a-d) shows the scatter plots of DC current, DC voltage, DC power, and AC306
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Figure 7: Measured and predicted plot of (a) DC current, (b) DC voltage, (c) DC power and (d) AC power for clear sky day.

Figure 8: Scatter plot of (a) DC current, (b) DC voltage, (c) DC power and (d) AC power for clear sky day.

power for two days (i.e., clear and cloudy).

Figure 9: Pro�les of clear and cloudy sky days of (a) measured tilted irradiance, (b) measured ambient temperature and
predicted PV module temperature.

307
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Figure 10: Measured and predicted plots of (a) DC current, (b) DC voltage, (c) DC power and (d) AC power for clear sky and
cloudy sky day.

Figure 11: Scatter plots of (a) DC current, (b) DC voltage, (c) DC power and (d) AC power for clear and cloudy sky days.

The statistical prediction metrics for the electrical models to estimate DC current, DC voltage, DC308

power, and AC power calculated for the reference day and two other days are listed in Table 6. Results in309

Table 6 indicate a satisfying agreement between the measured data and the predicted value of DC current,310

AND DC power in both cases: clear day and clear and cloudy days (i.e., R2 greater than 0.95). We observe311

also that the prediction of AC power using the Sandia inverter model, based on predicted DC voltage and312

DC power, is in agreement with measured values (i.e., R2 = 0.94). However, we observe that For the313

estimated DC voltage, the R2 is low, due to the dynamic DC voltage variation, especially on a cloudy day.314

A reasonable prediction of the DC voltage is achieved under clear sky day with an R2 of 0.83. It should315

be noted that As fault detection is based on DC power residuals, the relatively moderate prediction of DC316

voltage will not have any impact on the performance of the proposed detection procedure. In summary, the317
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above described empirical models �t relatively well with the measured data. These models are constructed318

using fault-free data and will generate residuals of new arrival data for fault detection purposes.

Table 6: Evaluation metrics for the used models to estimate DC current, DC voltage, DC power, and AC power.

319

5. The proposed monitoring schemes320

In this section, we brie�y present the EWMA scheme, together with double EWMA (DEWMA). For321

DEWMA, nonparametric control limits are computed using KDE to enhance its sensitivity compared to the322

parametric control limits. Then, the proposed fault detection approach integrating the empirical models323

with DEWMA is presented.324

5.1. EWMA scheme325

The EWMA considers the current input and previously received inputs to uncover abnormalities in the

process mean (Hunter, 1986). This design makes the EMWA scheme sensitive to a small or gradual drift.

EWMA monitoring scheme is well used in practice because it is more accessible to establish (Harrou et al.,

2013). The EWMA statistic is computed as:  st = νxt + (1− ν)st−1,

s0 = µ0,
(13)

where µ0 is the anomaly-free mean. ν (0 < ν ≤ 1) is a smoothing parameter. Generally, small values of

ν are appropriate for detecting small changes, while large values of ν are suitable to detect large devia-

tion (Montgomery, 2007; Harrou et al., 2018a). In other words, ν determines the depth of memory in the

EWMA scheme, and it is generally set within the interval [0.2 0.3] to sense small changes. The EWMA �ags

anomalies if EWMA statistic surpasses the upper and lower control limits, given as

UCL,LCL = µ0 ± Lσ0
√

( ν
(2−ν) [1− (1− ν)2t], . (14)

where L is the width of the control limit, σzt = σ0
√

( ν
(2−ν) [1− (1− ν)2t]. The value of ν de�nes the in�uence

of the past observations on the actual observation (Harrou and Nounou, 2014). For large values of t, the
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asymptotic variance becomes σzt = σ0
√

ν
(2−ν) . Thus, the control limits become:

UCL,LCL = µ0 ± Lσ0
√

ν
(2−ν) . (15)

In this study, the one-sided EWMA scheme, which uses the absolute value of EWMA statistic and only an326

upper control limit, will be used. For more details on the performance of the EWMA scheme, refer to (Lucas327

and Saccucci, 1990).328

5.2. Double EWMA scheme329

To further enhance the capacity of the EWMA scheme to detect small changes in the process mean, the

double EWMA (DEWMA) scheme is designed in (Shamma and Shamma, 1992). The comparative study

in (Zhang and Chen, 2005) reveals that DEWMA outperforms the EWMA scheme in detecting small changes

that are smaller than one half of the process standard deviation. For moderate and large faults, the two

techniques showed comparable performance. The DEWMA charting statistic, wt is computed as
w0 = s0 = µ0,

wt = νst +
(
1− ν

)
wt−1,

st = νxt +
(
1− ν

)
st−1, t = 1, 2, . . . , n.

(16)

Note that DEWMA scheme with two di�erent smoothing parameters to compute the statistics st and330

wt in Equation (19) o�ers similar performance that the DEWMA with equal parameters as demonstrated331

in (Zhang and Chen, 2005). Here we used DEWMA with equal smoothing constant as recommended332

in (Zhang and Chen, 2005). The variance of the DEWMA statistic is given as,333

V ar(wt) = ν4
1 + (1− ν)2 − (1− ν)2t((t+ 1)2˘(2t2 + 2t− 1)(1− ν)2 + t2(1− ν)4)

(1− (1− ν)2)3
σ2. (17)

For large t, the asymptotic variance can be computed as334

V arasymptotic(wt) =
ν(2− 2ν + ν2)

(2− ν)3
σ2. (18)

The anomaly detection can be achieved by plotting the DEWMA statistic with its upper and lower335

control limits, UCL, and LCL.336

UCL,LCL = µ0 ± kσ

√
ν(2− 2ν + ν2)

(2− ν)3
. (19)

An anomaly is �agged out when the DEWMA statistic exceeds the control limits.337
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It is worth noticing that the detection threshold in the DEWMA approach is calculated by assuming the338

Gaussianity of data (Harrou et al., 2020a). When the Gaussian assumption is not veri�ed, the monitoring339

results would be inappropriate. To alleviate this limitation, the distribution of the DEWMA statistic340

could be estimated by using the kernel density estimation (KDE) (Martin and Morris, 1996), which is a341

nonparametric probability density estimation approach. At �rst, the distribution of the DEWMA statistic342

in Equation (19) is estimated via univariate KDE using fault-free data. A nonparametric threshold of the343

DEWMA method is de�ned as the (1 − α)-th quantile of the estimated distribution of DEWMA statistic344

obtained by KDE. A fault is �agged when the DEWMA statistic is above the decision threshold (Figure 12).345

The DEWMA with nonparametric detection threshold is performed as follows:346

� Step 1: Computing DEWMA charting statistic (Equation (19)) for each observation.347

� Step 2: Estimating the probability density function for given DEWMA measurements via KDE.348

� Step 3: Setting-up the detection threshold based on the previously estimated distribution of DEWMA349

in a nonparametric way as the (1− α)-th quantile.350

� Step4: Flagging out a fault if the DEWMA statistic is above the detection threshold.351

Figure 12: Flowchart of DEWMA-driven detection strategy.

5.3. Improved monitoring strategy using Double exponential smoothing352

This section is devoted to introducing the structure of the proposed anomaly detection methodology to353

detect anomalies. This approach is employed to detect anomalies occurring on the DC and AC outputs of a354
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PV system. As described previously, the use of the empirical models is due to their simplicity and capability355

to predict DC and AC outputs of a PV system appropriately. The empirical models are designed based on356

anomaly-free data and then adopted for monitoring new data. It is worth emphasizing that the models have357

been constructed based on standardized data. To this end, the raw data is standardized to have mean values358

is 0, and the standard deviation is 1. Speci�cally, each variable xj from the raw measurements gathered359

from the inspected PV array is autoscaled as,360

xj =
xj − µ0

j

σ0
j

, j = 1, . . . ,m (20)

where m is the number of the collected variable (i.e., m = 7 in this case study). µ0
j , σ

0
j are the mean and361

standard deviation of the variable xj under fault-free conditions, respectively.362

Here, we merge these advantages of empirical models and the sensitivity of DEWMA schemes for de-363

tecting any abnormality in a PV array. Indeed, empirical models are used to generate residuals for anomaly364

detection (Figure 13). The residuals, E = [e1, e2, . . . , en], are the di�erence between the real DC and AC365

measurements outputs, (DC current,IDCt
, DC voltage, VDCt

, DC power, PDCt
and PACt

) and their corre-366

sponding prediction from the empirical model (DC current, ÎDCt
, DC voltage, V̂DCt

, and DC power, P̂DCt
367

and P̂ACt
) from the PV array using measured temperature and irradiance. The residuals o�er pertinent368

information about the presence of abnormal conditions.369

EIDCt
= IDCt

− ÎDCt
, (21)

EVDCt
= VDCt

− V̂DCt
, (22)

EPDCt
= PDCt − P̂DCt , (23)

EPACt
= PACt

− P̂ACt
, t ∈ [1, n], (24)

Figure 13: The framework of the proposed monitoring technique.
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The detection thresholds of the DEWMA schemes are computed using residuals of fault-free data. The370

acquired new measurements from the inspected PV array are standardized by subtracting the mean of the371

training data, µ0, and dividing the standard deviations, σ0. In the absence of anomalies, residuals �uctuate372

around zero, whereas in abnormal conditions, they diverge signi�cantly from zero. Here, the DEWMA373

scheme is �rst applied to the residuals of DC peak power and AC power to sense anomalies. Then, if374

DEWMA uncovers an anomaly, the residuals of DC voltage and current are checked to identify the type of375

the �agged anomaly.376

Before assessing the e�ectiveness of DEWMA-based approaches, let us present the used evaluation indices377

in this study. Here, the commonly used metrics to verify the performance of anomaly detection, including378

true positive rate (TPR), false-positive rate (FPR), accuracy, and area under the curve (AUC), are used.379

Figure 14 depicts a confusion matrix and recapitulate formulas of the used metrics. Also, the measure of380

EER (Equal Error Rate) is used to evaluate the performance of the proposed method. EER is calculated as381

the following:382

EER =
FP + FN

NF
. (25)

Figure 14: Performance indices used in fault detection.

383

6. Results and discussion384

This section is consecrated in assessing the performance of DEWMA-based detection procedures. Specif-385

ically, we investigate the capacity of these detection procedures to sense faults in the DC and AC sides of a386

PV system. Speci�cally, six kinds of faults are studied in this work: PV string fault (F1), inverter discon-387

nection (F2), circuit breaker faults (F3), partial shading of two pylons (F4), soiling on the PV array (F5),388

and two cases of PV modules (PVM) short-circuited (F6a and F6b), as they are represented in Figure 15.389

Experimental data collected from the PV system described in Section 2.390

6.1. Scenarios with string faults:391

Here, we illustrate the performance of the fault detection approach applied to the PV system with open-392

circuit faults. This kind of fault occurred if DC protection has deteriorated or there is a disconnection393
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Figure 15: Graphic Illustration of the considered case studies.

between PV modules in series. To this end, we generate a string fault by intentionally switch o� the394

circuit-breaker of the PV system. Essentially, one string is not connected to the PV array. For PV array395

performance monitoring, at �rst, the residuals are generated using the empirical models of DC current,396

voltage and power, and AC power. The parametric and nonparametric DEWMA approaches are applied to397

DC power and AC power to sense the presence of energy losses. The outputs of the DEWMA methods, when398

applied to the faulty dataset, are illustrated in Figure 16. Results point out the occurrence of signi�cant399

energy losses in the PV system. This fault causes a decrease in relatively 50% of the rated power because400

of the disconnection of the two strings. The two approaches can easily discover this severe fault.

Figure 16: Illustration of the detection performance of the DEWMA charts applied to (a) DC power and (b) AC power dataset
with a string fault.

401

To identify the type of fault, we check the DC current and voltage using the DEWMA scheme (Figure 17).402

We can see after the appearance of the string fault that the DC current is almost currency in two because403

we have two string in parallel, while the DC voltage does not change signi�cantly. From this analysis, we404
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conclude that the occurred fault is due to string fault.

Figure 17: Results from DEWMA with parametric and nonparametric threshold for DC current (a) DC voltage (b).

405

The DEWMA scheme shows a slight superiority compared to the single EWMA (Table 7). The three406

schemes demonstrated a satisfying detection performance with lower FPR and the highest TPR, accuracy,407

and precision, because of the large magnitude of the string faults.

Table 7: Detection results by procedure when string fault occurred.

408

6.2. Scenarios with inverter disconnections:409

The focus of this case study is investigating the capacity of the DEWMA monitoring methods in sensing410

inverter disconnections. Essentially, inverter disconnections occurred when the electrical characteristics411

overpass the operating limits on the DC or AC part of the inverter. The operating limits are generally given412

in the datasheet. In the case of inverter disconnections, the PV system will shutdown till reconnecting the413

inverter. Here, to show the detection performances of the considered methods, we choose one day of data414

that contains inverter disconnection faults. In this case study, the considered faults have resulted due to415

grid instability. The voltage and frequency of the grid have passed the operational limits of the inverter.416

Inverter disconnection faults are characterized by spike form and very short in time; this makes it quickly417

recognized from string faults and temporary shading.418

The detection results of the monitoring methods are summarized in Figures 18 and 19 and Table 8.419

One can see that these anomalies are re�ected in residuals of DC voltage and current (Figure 19). As420

this anomaly is easy to discriminate from the normal conditions, the DEMWA monitoring schemes showed421

good detection performance. The DEWMA scheme slightly improved the conventional EWMA scheme by422

achieving an AUC of 0.99 compared to 0.98 (Table 8). This means that all inverter disconnections are423
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appropriately detected. These results indicate that for anomaly with a large magnitude, double and single424

EWMA are comparable.

Figure 18: Illustration of the detection performance of the DEWMA charts applied to (a) DC power and (b) AC power dataset
with inverter disconnections.

Figure 19: Illustration of the detection performance of the DEWMA charts applied to (a) DC current and (b) DC voltage
dataset with inverter disconnections.

425

Table 8: Detection results by procedure when inverter disconnections occurred.

6.3. Circuit breaker faults426

Performance assessment in PV systems is an essential aspect of guaranteeing the safe operation of these427

systems. To ensure reliable performances and protect PV installation against sudden shock or electrical428

faults, using residual current circuit breaker (RCCB) with a miniature circuit breaker (MCB) is undoubtedly429

essential. Notably, the RCCB aims to protect people from electric shock, while the MCB is exploited for430

protecting a PV installation against overloads or short circuits. The RCCB automatically shuts o� power if431

an electrical fault happened in the PV system. Here, this type of fault is generated for one hour based on432

measured data. The performance of the parametric and nonparametric DEWMA methods applied to the433
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faulty dataset over time are displayed in Figure 20(a-b). The two charts can recognize this large fault. The434

results of the DEWMA with parametric and nonparametric detection thresholds applied to DC current and435

(b) DC voltage datasets are presented in Figure 21(a-b).

Figure 20: Illustration of the detection performance of the DEWMA charts applied to (a) DC power and (b) AC power dataset
with a circuit breaker fault.

Figure 21: Illustration of the detection performance of the DEWMA charts applied to (a) DC current and (b) DC voltage
dataset with a circuit breaker fault.

436

The e�ectiveness metrics of the nonparametric DEWMA, the conventional single, and double EWMA437

schemes are tabulated in Table 9. As expected, the nonparametric DEWMA shows superior detection438

performance compared to the traditional DEWMA and single EWMA charts. Indeed, when the assumed439

parametric form of the data distribution (i.e., Gaussian in this case) is invalid, results from the nonparametric440

DEWMA is more appropriate because of it an assumption-free approach. In this case, detection results from441

the parametric DEWMA and EWMA schemes may not be e�ective as the detection threshold is �xed based442

on the normality assumption of the data.

Table 9: Detection results by procedure when a circuit breaker fault happened.

443
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6.4. PV system with shaded modules444

This experiment is devoted to an assessment of the capability of DEWMA-based monitoring approaches445

to detect partial shading. Partial shading can negatively impact the production of a PV system. As the446

power generated by a PV system is related to the received solar irradiance, when partial shading occurs, the447

power output will decrease proportionally as the shading heaviness increases. In general, shading losses can448

be caused by di�erent elements, including pylons and trees (Pillai and Rajasekar, 2018). In this experiment,449

a partial shading from two communication pylons on the inspected PV array (Figure 22), which can reduce450

the power yield of the PV array, are utilized for assessing the e�ectiveness of the DEWMA-based methods.451

This is done within the day. Here, the shading is treated as an abnormal event; then, it is not modeled.

Figure 22: PV array with shaded modules due to two communication pylons installed in front of this PV array.

452

The DEWMA schemes with nonparametric and nonparametric detection thresholds have been applied453

to the residuals of DC and AC power to detect when partial shading occurred in the PV plant. Here the454

smoothing parameter ν is set to be 0.3. Results are depicted in Figure 23(a-b). As can be noticed from455

Figure 23(a), the nonparametric DEWMA scheme outperforms the parametric approach in terms of detection456

accuracy, and it gives precise detection of this shading without false alarms. Namely, the nonparametric457

threshold is computed more �exible without assumption on data distribution, while the parametric threshold458

is derived based on the assumption that data are Gaussian distributed. Using KDE to non-parametrically459

estimate the distribution of the residuals permits to get a more �exible and appropriate detection threshold,460

which leads to reduced false alarms and more accurate detection. As shown in Figure 24(a-b), the partial461

shading of the two pylons causes a signi�cant decrease in DC current and a small reduction in DC voltage462

with �uctuation. It is recommended to use DC current residues to diagnose this fault better. Furthermore,463

results indicate that the proposed algorithm can detect this anomaly and identify its type.464
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Figure 23: Illustration of the detection performance of the DEWMA charts applied to (a) DC power and (b) AC power dataset
when shaded modules happened.

Figure 24: Illustration of the detection performance of the DEWMA charts applied to (a) DC current and (b) DC voltage
dataset when shaded modules happened.

Results in Table 10 shows that the nonparametric DEWMA performed better than the conventional465

DEWMA and single EWMA schemes with lower FPR and the highest TPR, accuracy, and precision. The466

nonparametric DEWMA reaches an AUC of 0.984; the conventional DEWMA and EWMA schemes achieved467

an AUC of 0.932 and 0.65, respectively. The traditional methods �ag this shading but with some false alarms468

and missed detection. Such results may suggest the nonparametric DEWMA rather than the conventional469

DEWMA, and EWMA charts for suitably uncover partial shading in a PV array.

Table 10: Detection results by procedure when shading has occurred.

470

6.5. Soiling losses471

In this scenario, we assess the performance of the detection methods in uncovering power losses caused472

by soiling (accumulation of dust and bird droppings). Namely, dust is an important problem for solar energy473

plants, particularly in desert areas. More speci�cally, layers of dust on the surface of the PV modules reduce474
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the arrived sunlight to solar cells, which degrade the performances of PV modules and cause power losses.475

Figure 25 illustrates an example of PV modules with accumulating of dust caused by sand accumulation.476

The accumulation of dust on PV modules is linked to several factors, such as PV module inclination, module477

type, and humidity (Figure 26). Soiling can negatively impact the performances of PV systems by causing478

power losses up to 15% per year and conceivably higher in deserts Pei and Hao (2019).

Figure 25: Factors in�uencing dust settlement.

Figure 26: PV modules with dusty surface.

479

Figure 27(a-b) shows the performance of the parametric and nonparametric DEWMA charts when applied480

to the residuals' DC power and AC power datasets collected from PV systems with dusty modules. The481

shaded area in Figure 27(a-b) corresponds to the observation from the PV system with dusty modules,482

and the data corresponding to the non-shaded zone is from PV modules operating normally with cleaned483

PV modules. The two charts can recognize these large losses. The results show that the nonparametric484

DEWMA scheme o�ers better detection results without false alarms, and the parametric can detect these485

power losses but with few false alarms.486

The two monitoring schemes based on the DC current and DC voltage residuals are given in Figure 28(a-487

b). It can be seen that two charting statistics based DC current residuals are above the detection thresholds.488

The detection based on DC voltage residuals is not persistent over time.489
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Figure 27: Illustration of the detection performance of the DEWMA charts applied to (a) DC power and (b) AC power dataset
from dusty PV modules.

Figure 28: Illustration of the detection performance of the DEWMA charts applied to (a) DC current and (b) DC voltage
dataset from dusty PV modules.

Table 11: Detection results by procedure for PV array with dusty PV modules.

6.6. Short-circuit fault490

The �nal experiment is devoted to assessing the potentials of the proposed techniques to detect short-491

circuit faults. Short-circuit faults can be caused by bad wiring within PV modules. Also, aging, vibration,492

and PV modules abrasion represent key sources of short-circuit faults (Pei and Hao, 2019). This kind of493

fault can cause damage or performance degradation of the PV Modules. Here, two cases are considered to494

assess the DEWMA-based methods; two PV modules short-circuited and �ve PV modules short-circuited.495

The electrical parameters a�ected by this fault are mainly DC voltage and DC power.496

Figure 29(a-b) illustrates the detection results of the parametric and nonparametric DEWMA charts497

when applied to residuals of DC and AC power. Here, the residuals are obtained using the empirical models498

constructed previously. As it can be observed from Figure 29(a-b), the two charts recognize this short-499

circuit fault. The nonparametric DEMWA chart provides accurate detection compared to its parametric500
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counterpart, resulting in several false alarms. To further diagnose such faults, the results of the DEWMA501

charts applied to residuals DC current and DC voltage datasets are illustrated in Figure 30(a-b). The502

charting statistics based on residuals of DC current are below the detection thresholds, which means that503

DC current does not change by much (Figure 30(a)). In comparison, the charting statistics based on residuals504

of DC voltage are above the detection thresholds (Figure 30(b)). Thus, we conclude that the occurred fault505

is a short-circuit fault.506

Figure 29: Illustration of the detection performance of the DEWMA charts applied to (a) DC power and (b) AC power datasets
with two short-circuited modules.

Figure 30: Illustration of the detection performance of the DEWMA charts applied to (a) DC current and (b) DC voltage
datasets with two short-circuited modules.

To further assess the fault detection and diagnosis performance of the DEWMA-based approaches, in the507

second scenario, �ve modules have been short-circuited from the inspected PV system. Monitoring results508

of DEWMA charts based on the residuals of output DC power and AC power, DC current, and DC voltage509

are presented in Figure 31(a-b) and Figure 31(a-b), respectively. It is worth noticing that the nonparametric510

DEWMA approach exhibits better detection performance and can easily detect short-circuit faults without511

false alarms. We concluded that the DEWMA chart with the nonparametric detection threshold is a very512

e�cient method for short-circuit faults in PV systems. Also, the residuals generated by the empirical models513

provide capture useful information about abnormalities in the inspected PV system.514

The outputs of the three schemes: nonparametric DEWMA, and the conventional DEWMA and EWMA515

schemes are summarized in Table 12. The results underline the bene�t of using the nonparametric DEWMA516
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Figure 31: Illustration of the detection performance of the DEWMA charts applied to (a) DC power and (b) AC power datasets
with �ve short-circuited modules.

Figure 32: Illustration of the detection performance of the DEWMA charts applied to (a) DC current and (b) DC voltage
datasets with �ve short-circuited modules.

in terms of increasing the detection accuracy. It is worth pointing out that the DEWMA chart with a517

nonparametric threshold takes advantage of sensitivity DEWMA charting statistics and assumption-free in518

setting detection thresholds to improve fault detection and diagnosis performance in monitoring PV systems.519

Table 12: Detection results by procedure when two modules are short-circuited.

520

In summary, this work shows that amalgamating empirical models to describe MPP DC current, voltage,521

power, and AC power with the good detection capability of DEWMA, enabling an e�cient detection of522

anomalies in DC and AC sides of a PV system. Also, results proclaim the superior e�ciency of the DEWMA523

scheme with a nonparametric threshold compared to the parametric counterpart and the single EWMA.524
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7. Conclusion525

Failures in photovoltaic plants can a�ect their performance and cause their power production to decrease526

from their desired speci�cation signi�cantly. Since anomalies and failures are inevitable in a PV system,527

they must be suitably detected and corrected. Speci�cally, empirical models of a PV array and a PV528

inverter are employed to generate residuals, and a double exponential smoothing monitoring scheme with529

a nonparametric threshold computed by KDE are applied to residuals for fault detection. The capacity of530

the designed detection schemes is veri�ed using data from a 9.54 kWp grid-connected system. Six types531

of electrical and environmental faults are investigated in this study to assess the detection performance532

of the proposed procedure. These results suggest that the developed monitoring procedure based on the533

nonparametric detection threshold can be applied to real-time monitoring of PV system operating conditions.534

Despite the satisfying results achieved using the DEWMA-based procedure for fault detection purposes,535

this work can be further improved.536

� Indeed, this procedure is developed for one scale (time scale) may not be suited for detecting anomalies537

at multiple scales. However, data from renewable energy systems generally contain relevant features538

and noise contributing to time and frequency. Therefore, as future work, we plan to develop a multiscale539

DEWMA-based monitoring procedure that can o�er improved detection capacity of this technique.540

� For future work, we plan also to focus more on improving the accuracy of the DC voltage model by541

using the measured data of the temperature of the PV modules instead of the simulation values. Also,542

we plan to test other models to get a better prediction of DC voltage. As promising candidate models,543

we will investigate the models proposed in (Gil-Arias and Ortiz-Rivera, 2008; King et al.; Rawat et al.,544

2016).545

� Recently, deep learning-driven models have emerged as a promising line of research in modeling and546

forecasting time series data (Harrou et al., 2020c,b). In future work, we plan to develop advanced547

fault detection and diagnosis techniques by exploiting the extended capacity of deep learning models548

in modeling time dependencies in time-series data.549
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